A holographic sensor based on a rationally designed synthetic polymer.
A new silver halide-containing holographic recording material has been designed and developed specifically for holographic chemical sensors. The hologram enables very small volume changes to be measured in a polymer layer throughout which the hologram is located. The holographic film is based on a fine-grain silver bromide emulsion suspended in a poly(vinyl alcohol) matrix crosslinked with Cr(III) ions. Cross-linking gives the material sufficient spatial integrity to allow a holographic image to be recorded, while maintaining adequate porosity and elasticity of the polymer matrix for sensing applications. The new material has been characterized with respect to its response to pH and compared with a traditional gelatin holographic film. The response to some ions and small molecules typically found in analytical samples has also been measured. Functional groups introduced covalently into the poly(vinyl alcohol) matrix transform the base matrix into a pH-responsive polymer with predictable swelling properties and which can be further derivatized to incorporate specific ligands. A rationally designed holographic sensor for trypsin has been developed from chemically synthesized artificial polymers. A trypsin substrate, the poly(amino acid) poly(L-lysine), was incorporated into poly(vinyl alcohol) holograms to create a 'designed' holographic material which was degraded in a concentration-dependent manner by trypsin. Extensions of this approach to other hydrolytic enzymes are briefly discussed.